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Abstract

Purpose – Digital transformation affectedmodern society influencing how businesses cooperate and produce
value. In this context, Artificial Intelligence plays a critical role. This study aims to explore the role of Artificial
Intelligence in organisational positioning within the market, influencing firms’ competitiveness. In this vein,
this research seeks to respond to the following research question: How does AI impact the competitive
advantage of healthcare organizations?.
Design/methodology/approach – To tackle the research question, an explorative analysis using the case
study method to investigate an international healthcare center in Dubai was conducted. Nine semi-structured
interviewswere conductedwith the headand themembers of the robotic surgery team inCMCDubai to thoroughly
understand what the components of the robotic approach are and how the arrangement before the introduction of
this innovative technique while shedding light on the added value and the advantages of adopting such technique
on both patient safety and patient satisfaction. Additionally, archival data and online documentation (e.g. industry
reports, newspaper articles and internal documents) were analyzed to obtain data triangulation.
Findings – The results highlight three primary outcomes influenced by implementing AI in organizational
processes: clinical, financial and technological outcomes. The study will offer interesting non-studied insights
about the implementation of Artificial Intelligence tools in the healthcare sector and specifically robotic
surgeries, and to which extent this will contribute and represent a competitive advantage. Results will
hopefully insert a brick in the wall of the impact of AI tools on the quality and the results of surgical operations
while emphasizing the benefits of integrating AI in surgical practice.
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Originality/value – This study offers interesting theoretical and practical implications. It opens a new
perspective to understand and manage AI tools in service. This research is not without limits providing
valuable insights for future research.

Keywords Artificial intelligence: Competitive advantage, Healthcare organization, Innovation

Paper type Research paper

Glossary of abbreviations

CEO Chief executive officer
AI Artificial intelligence
CMC Clemenceau Medical
JHMI Johns Hopkins Medicine International
CPT Current procedural terminology
DHA Dubai healthcare authority
DRG Diagnosis related group
TPP Third party payers
3D 3 Dimensions
2 D 2 Dimensions
IVF In vitro fertilization
OBGYN Obstetrics and gynecology

1. Introduction
Undeniably, digital transformation has affected modern society and is transforming how
businesses cooperate and produce value (Teece, 2018; Appio et al., 2018). Digital technology
improvements have opened new possibilities for building and modelling digital business
models. Coordination and managing interactions with stakeholders are well-known
difficulties businesses encounter in many industries, especially healthcare (Schiavone et al.,
2021). Organizations are trying to innovate healthcare business models by developing direct
ties between physicians and patients to have a typical length of stay in the hospital with high-
quality care (Laurenza et al., 2018; Leone et al., 2021). Indeed, the healthcare business model
has been adapted to be more patient-centered and work in dynamic collaboration with actors
involved in the health ecosystem (Schiavone et al., 2022; H�akansson Eklund et al., 2019).

The fast spread of Industry 4.0 technologies revolutionized the competitive landscape
(Balogun and Ogunnaike, 2017). The key method for establishing a competitive advantage has
been highlighted by healthcare providers as the effective use of digital technology (Heart et al.,
2017; Farahani et al., 2018; Fiaz et al., 2018). In this vein, digital technologies based on Artificial
Intelligence can improve process quality, lower healthcare expenses and increase accessibility
(Teece, 2018; Appio et al., 2018; Leone et al., 2021). This paper extend a previous analysis (Li et al.,
2023) exploring the topic of competitive advantage and thepositioning of health organizations in
the market (Rodr�ıguez et al., 2019; Butt et al., 2019; Khan et al., 2020; Matheny et al., 2020; Hamet
and Tremblay, 2017).

This study aims to determine the potential benefits of implementing innovative and digital
solutions in the surgical industry, the improvements in patient assistance services and how the
healthcare system can react and restructure in response to these benefits (Teece, 2018; Appio
et al., 2018; Leone et al., 2021; Ziyadin et al., 2018; Ferreira et al., 2022; HongandLee, 2018). Despite
the various research on AI’s adoption in healthcare (Yu et al., 2018; Jiang et al., 2017; Davenport
andKalakota, 2019; Rong et al., 2020), there is a lack of literature on its role as a competitive lever.

Drawing these assumptions, the research question concerns how implementing digital
solutions based on Artificial Intelligence enables healthcare facilities to maintain their
competitive position and gain additional benefits compared to traditional surgical
approaches. To tackle the research question, an exploratory analysis was conducted
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investigating the Clemenceau Medical Center in Dubai, one of the top private hospitals in the
UAE (CMC). The analysis highlights AI’s critical role in the quest for competitive advantage
based on the study of primary and secondary data. However, using innovative and
sophisticated digital technologies improves overall healthcare performance and, as a result,
provides the opportunity to achieve a competitive advantage (Butt et al., 2019; Khan et al.,
2020; Matheny et al., 2020; Leone et al., 2021; Ziyadin et al., 2018).

Thus, this research aims to contribute to the innovation and organization management field
(H�akansson Eklund et al., 2019; Ziyadin et al., 2018; Davenport and Kalakota, 2019) by analyzing
the critical role of Artificial Intelligence adoption to improve organizations’ competitive position
by offering theoretical and practical insights. This research provides both theoretical and
practical implications. From a theoretical point of view, this study extends the innovation
management literature exploring AI from an organizational perspective. From a managerial
point of view, the empirical evidence highlights the need for healthcare managers to invest in
digital technologies optimizing resource allocation and quality of care. Finally, this study offers
helpful insights for policymakers. AI’s competitive advantages emphasize the key role of
institutional intervention in supporting digital technologies implementation in healthcare
organizations improving overall performance (Appio et al., 2018).

The results show that AI enables healthcare institutions to guarantee high-quality care and
improve their financial performance. Furthermore, an approach based on such technologies
optimizes resource allocation and increases the potentiality andefficiency of the tools used (Khan
et al., 2020; Matheny et al., 2020; Hamet and Tremblay, 2017). It is discussed the patient’s entire
experience and satisfaction and the expectations for a better performance than that obtained by
traditional methods (Schiavone et al., 2022; H�akansson Eklund et al., 2019; Martins et al., 2020).
As a result, based on this premise, Artificial Intelligence should not be viewed as a barrier to
overcomebut rather as a pillar aroundwhich to build one’s competitive advantage andovercome
internal healthcare criticism (Khan et al., 2020; Matheny et al., 2020; Hamet andTremblay, 2017).

This article is structured as follows. In Section 2, we analyze the role of Artificial Intelligence in
healthcare and its competitive potential. Section 3 describes the methodology used and the data
collection and analysis stages. Section 4 provides analyzed and discussed results in the next
section 5. In the latter section, we also show implications for practitioners and policymakers.
Finally, the limitations of the analysis conducted and various ideas for future research are defined.

2. Theoretical background
The global healthcare market is rising, and analysts believe this trend will continue in the
medium to long term (Balogun and Ogunnaike, 2017). Indeed, healthcare facilities are being
urged to take a less hospital-centric strategy and focus more on shifting patient expectations
(Schiavone et al., 2022). It entails transforming traditional business paradigms. Technology
advancements and digitalization have emphasized the need for healthcare ecosystems to
change significantly (Thuemmler and Bai, 2017; Prado-Prado et al., 2020).

Ferreira et al. (2022) argue that the current state of competition poses a challenge to the
development of innovative goods and/or services based on established resources and skills.
To remain competitive in an ever-changing and increasingly competitive global market,
developing countries must embrace digital technology, related business processes and
managerial abilities (Ziyadin et al., 2018). Hospitals that deploy modern IT systems in care
services increase the quality of care and reduce diagnostic and treatment delays (Hong and
Lee, 2018). IT systems generate new information that allows medical personnel to make more
accurate diagnoses and provide more tailored therapies for patients. Hospitals can gain a
competitive advantage by using IT resources to build new competencies and skills.

Today, technological advancement and digital innovations influence every aspect of
human life, with healthcare being the most affected industry (Teece, 2018; Appio et al., 2018;
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Leone et al., 2021). Adopting AI tends to affect several activities. The work of Jatob�a et al.
(2023) highlights a strong impact of AI on managing human resources. In particular, they
show that the adoption of AI influences: (1) profit maximization through decision support and
the automation of employees’ work (Stanley and Aggarwal, 2019; Ivaschenko et al., 2021;
Pereira et al., 2023), (2) talent acquisition (Pillai and Sivathanu, 2020; Johnson et al., 2020;
Mirowska and Mesnet, 2022) and (3) the training of HR staff to help them perform their tasks
(Yorks et al., 2020; Sturm et al., 2021).

Through the appropriate allocation of resources and the use of new software and
technologies, it may be feasible to fulfil the demand, reach high levels of quality and efficiency
in delivering services and restrict costs simultaneously. Furthermore, a “continuum of care”
can be established in which healthcare organizations securely communicate patient data
(Leone et al., 2021). AI-based methods can be helpful in the assessment of service quality
(Martins et al., 2020). Indeed, such methods allow for a more complete understanding of the
cause-and-effect relationships between concepts and/or decision criteria, as well as
minimizing omitted criteria in decision support processes.

According to Rodr�ıguez et al. (2019), private hospitals in various geographical contexts
confront considerable obstacles in adjusting to their contexts, such as an ageing European
population or sophisticated and expensivemedical and technical breakthroughs (Matheny et al.,
2020). As a result of this increase in themarket, these private hospitals have shifted theirmarket
orientation, redesigning their strategies to achieve solid economic outcomeswhile not neglecting
any of the network’s stakeholders (Rodr�ıguez et al., 2019).

Over the last decades, healthcare institutions have assumed the fastest-growing segment of
the services industry globally (Eckrich and Schlesinger, 2011). This increase in competition
among private hospitals makes it recommendable for these healthcare organisations to take
steps to understand patient behaviour and preferences, which facilitates developing programs
that meet each patient’s expectations in a personalized manner (Butt et al., 2019). It includes
implementing advanced technologies such as Industry 4.0 andArtificial Intelligence (Khan et al.,
2020; Matheny et al., 2020; Hamet and Tremblay, 2017).

Identifying a clear definition of AI is currently a hotly debated topic. The dictionary suggests a
dual nature ofAI, defining it asboth a science andanengineering. It is a sciencebecause it emulates
humans by formulating objective, rigorous models and making undeniable scientific progress. AI
is engineering because obtaining from machines performances that mimic behaviors considered
inaccessible to the artificial realm provides a real advancement of engineering’s contribution to
improving human life. In this vein, as Kok et al. (2009) suggest, AI definitions could be classified in
four main categories: (1) systems that think like humans, (2) systems that act like humans, (3)
systems that think rationally and (4) systems that act rationally.

In synthesis, Artificial intelligence is “the ability of a digital computer or computer-
controlled robot to perform tasks commonly associated with intelligent beings” (Copeland,
2020). Therefore, we speak of Artificial Intelligence when it comes to programs andmachines
that can make decisions and draw conclusions independently without having clear “rules of
the game”, analyzing gigantic data sets, comparing, drawing conclusions and making
decisions (Raisch and Krakowski, 2021; Plastino and Purdy, 2018; Sourdin, 2018). Prior
industrial marketing research has identified AI as a vital technological infrastructure in
various corporate activities and processes, including pricing, management, buyer behaviour
(Waring et al., 2020) and sales.

Big data, smart robots and Artificial Intelligence (AI) are changing and generating new
competitive landscapes in healthcare today (Appio et al., 2018). Smart robots are a new robot
“species”. They are one of the ways in which AI is manifesting itself in the healthcare industry.
Because they are autonomous artificial intelligence systems, they can work alongside humans
and learn from the operating environment, experience and feedback of human behaviour in
human-machine interaction. The result is improved performance and operation of intelligent
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robots. Surgery is one of the most important applications of this technology. One example of a
smart robot is the Da Vinci Surgical System, characterized by four robotic arms assisting the
surgeon during the procedure to provide the patient with a more precise operation and a faster
post-operative recovery. Despite several difficulties, healthcare is one of the sectors with great
opportunities to adopt machine learning, natural language processing and robotics. This
technology offers numerous benefits in diagnostics, doctor work automation, treatment method
selection and biopharmaceuticals (Waring et al., 2020).

Currently, substitution and augmentation of AI are challenging topics. The substitution
construct is rooted in the Resource BasedView (RBV), which argues that others replace resources
with the same functionality (Peteraf andBergen, 2003). AdoptingAI could lead to substitution by
influencing the competitive dynamics of various sectors. Especially within health, AI-enabled
systems improve our ability to diagnose and predict illnesses (Jiang et al., 2017), creating a fertile
ground for high-quality personalized therapies. This is due to the vast predictive capabilities of
such technologies, rendering human capabilities almost obsolete (Agrawal et al., 2018, p. 80).

Furthermore, human abilities are difficult to apply to non-related domains. The
capabilities of AI, on the other hand, can be transferred across different domains (Agrawal
et al., 2018, p. 2), allowing companies to attack a wide range of markets and gain a highly
competitive advantage (Krakowski et al., 2022). Machines cannot make decisions
autonomously. In this vein, we speak of augmentation, a close collaboration between
humans and technologies to optimize task performance (Raisch and Krakowski, 2021). AI is
characterized by analytical andmechanical value, but some doubts exist about its empathetic
and intuitive capabilities (Huang and Rust, 2018). In this vein, healthcare organizations
should integrate advanced technologies and human skills to guarantee higher-quality care.

Healthcare organisations should adapt their business model and strategy to the rapid
change in the socioeconomic landscape (Mathai et al., 2017; Chung, 2022). In this context, the
central role of dynamic capabilities emerges. Teece et al. (1997) defined dynamic capability as
“the firm’s ability to integrate, build, and reconfigure internal and external competencies to
address rapidly changing environments”. Implementing digital technologies requires a
unique set of skills and capabilities (Rialti et al., 2019). Developing, new organisational,
strategic and therapeutic skills influence competitive position in the market (Chakravorty
et al., 2020). Additionally, introducing breakthrough technology in the health sector, such as
Artificial Intelligence, necessitates a cultural shift inside the medical community and new
technologies that spur the process from the outside (Bohr, 2020). Digital advances emphasize
the importance of putting patients at the center of decisions and treating them as active
players in the value-generation process rather than passive subjects (Balta et al., 2021).

3. Methodology
To answer the research question in a qualitative approach we used the case study
methodology (Yin, 1994) investigating the Clemenceau Medical Center in Dubai (CMC) case.
We used deliberate and theoretical sampling to search for a case rich in manifestations of our
fundamental theoretical notions (Yin, 1994). CMC-Dubai is noted for being one of the few
medical institutes in the area that allows patients to receive cutting-edge treatments and
technologies. Furthermore, the hospital is fully equipped with the latest advanced medical
technology to establish itself as a forerunner of a new medical service model based on a safe
and caring environment in this geographic setting. Our goal is to represent the complexity of
social behaviour by developing concepts andmeaningful descriptions that are neither unduly
simplistic nor prejudiced. This necessitates in-depth qualitative research that is contextualist
(Alvarez et al., 2015). Contextual analysis necessitates a thorough knowledge of the sector.

This in-depth, single case is designed to aid theory building through analytical
generalization, not to generate statistical generalizability (Yin, 2003). We used extreme case
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sampling becausewewanted asmuch information on a representative example. Through this
qualitative research approach based on primary and secondary data, we use multiple sources
of evidence, such as semi-structured interviewees, archival data, including industry reports,
newspaper and magazine articles and internal documents, to triangulate data (Yin, 2003).

3.1 Data collection and analysis
Data collection and analysis were conducted in the second semester of 2022 and organized in
various phases.We conducted nine semi-structured interviewswith the head and themembers
of the robotic surgery team in CMC Dubai. The main questions are included in the Interview
guide in theAppendix. First, we prepared an interview guide to ensure that the same basic lines
of inquiry were pursued with each person interviewed. The interview guide was used so the
interviewer could choose when to pose questions about new areas of inquiry that were not
previously anticipated (Patton, 2002). Table 1 presents information about the respondents.

Immediately after each interview, the researcher recorded the details about the setting and
his observations about the session. The interviewer transcribed each interview in the same
week it occurred. A second researcher checked all interview transcripts by listening to the
recordings as he read them (Pagliarussi and Rapozo, 2011). After that, we start with the
coding phase and the coding process whereby we start translating each interview into
keywords and key codes that reflect our understanding of the data provided, a first phase of
coding will result in around 100 codes and then a second phase will be conducted in which we
are going to assemble similar codes and interdependent codes under the umbrella of one
central code whichwill help us in understanding and deducting and analyzing our findings to
propose actionable recommendations. It is also worth mentioning that all interviews abided
by an interview protocol covering all logistics and technical sides. To guarantee the construct
validity, we triangulated different data sources not only to provide diverse perspectives on
the information but also to assure the robustness of our data and reduce the risk of biased
perspectives. Internal validity was guaranteed using a clear research framework and
triangulation, matching the theoretical foundations and the empirical findings.

Relatedly, this research’s external validity was assured by justifying the case section and
using a clear theoretical rationale to guide the study. Finally, the study’s reliability was also
assured by comparing information from all the key informants involved in Clemenceau
medical center Dubai processes and matching this with data from another hospital (Emirates
Hospital), thereby detecting and addressing any discrepancies. This further exploration
helped us with potential retrospective issues and assisted the refinement of our theorizing
(Murphy et al., 1993).

Interviewee Position Organisation
Type of
interview

RM Director of robotic program-consultant urologist CMC-Dubai face to face
EAK Director of obstetrics, gynecology and women health

program-member of the robotic team
CMC-Dubai face to face

AA Director of surgery and weight loss program-member of the
robotic team

CMC-Dubai face to face

AW Director of surgery program-Laparoscopic surgeon Emirates hospital face to face
MS Operating room manager Emirates hospital face to face
AC Director of clinical services CMC-Dubai face to face
HZ Director of Nursing CMC-Dubai face to face
RA Finance Manager CMC-Dubai face to face
PT Director of revenue cycle management CMC-Dubai face to face

Source(s): Authors work
Table 1.
List of interviewees
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In the second phase, we analyzed the interview transcripts following an iterative process
following two main steps. Specifically, we have described the introduction and the
development of the robotic program at CMC DUBAI chronologically, focusing on the main
events in the development of this program and the idea behind introducing it in the market,
and what they are expecting in the future from this program and how it will create a
competitive advantage for the hospital in the future. Approaching the process as a sequence
of events that describes how things change over time (Van de Ven, 1992), we systematized the
available data, developing a chronology of events related to the different steps of the program
and the challenges engaged.We tried to explore how and in which area the implementation of
artificial intelligence will significantly help CMC’s growth.

We translated this analysis into the case description reported in the next section.
Following an abductive approach (Dubois and Gadde, 2002), we then explored the case by
interpreting our data beyond the explanations the informants provided (Labianca et al., 2000)
and in line with our theoretical insights. Our analysis mainly aimed to link empirical
observations to theoretical knowledge (Ragin and Becker, 1992).

3.2 Research setting
ClemenceauMedical Center Dubai (CMC-Dubai) was founded in February 2020 in the heart of
Dubai and is an ultra-modern facility designed to serve patients from the Gulf and theMiddle
East. Founded and owned by the Abu Ghazaleh, Khansaheb and Dubai Investment Group, it
employs about 500 professionals in CMC and about 2,500 in the whole group.

The CMC is a 100-bed hospital that offers all the specialty branches, including Neurology,
General Surgery, Pulmonary, Cardiac Center, Urology, OB/GYN, Fertility and IVF Center,
Digestive Disease and Colonoscopy Center, Diagnostic Services, Robotic Surgery and full-fledged
Cancer Center with Radiation Oncology Department, among others. CMC holds out the most
innovative treatments and technologies available in the region in a friendly and relaxing
environment (Clemenceau Medical Center, 2020). These factors pushed Johns Hopkins Medicine
International (JHMI) to choose CMC as one of its affiliate reputablemedical institutionsworldwide.
JHMI has maintained a reputation for excellence for over one hundred years, unsurpassed by any
healthcare institution globally, and ranked number one in healthcare (The Business Year, 2015).

This association provides CMC with access to the Johns Hopkins Medicine and Health
System, whereby any patient in CMC can ask for the assistance of any professional from
JHMI. More specifically, depending on the case’s complexity, a professional from JHMI will
travel at the hospital’s expense and go to Lebanon to pursue a complicatedmedical procedure
for a CMC patient (The Arab Hospital Magazine, 2019). Apart from the medical field, the
patients enjoy first-class service in a 5-star hotel ambience with spacious furnished rooms,
suites and comfortable waiting areas.

The best environment to relax is provided to the patients with access to digital
entertainment, including satellite and Internet access. Indeed, the CMC aims to ensure that its
patients receive the friendliest and most attentive service while highlighting the relevance of a
sense of well-being in promoting recovery. CMC underlines the importance of visitors as an
essential part of the healing process. Indeed, CMC welcomes visitors 24 h a day, seven days a
week, by putting at their disposal a coffee shop and a gift shop (Clemenceau Medical Center,
2020). CMC- Dubai is a part of the Clemenceau Medicine International (CMI) network, which
includes CMCLebanon, Abdali Hospital (Jordan)) and CMCRiyadh (Kingdom of Saudi Arabia).

The continuous growth and success experienced by the CMI group made it one of the
leading institutional healthcare providers in the region. This story as a topmedical institution
and health provider led the CMI group to be awarded different prizes, such as the Best
Sustainable Hospital Project Award (2010), Best Facilities Management Service Strategy
Award (2009), Best Sustainable Hospital Design Award (2009); Highly Commended for Best
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Hospital Design (2009) and Best Interior Design (2009). Relatedly, CMC was included in the
Medical Travel Quality Alliance’s Top Ten Best Hospitals for Medical Tourists (2010) and
hosted JHI Partners Forum in 2011.

4. Findings
Following a series of in-depth interviews four important parameters emerged on which
Artificial Intelligence-based technologies have an impact. The relevant quotations from the
interviews are included in Table 2, emphasizing AI’s importance in increasing
competitiveness. We conducted a first-order analysis identifying the main themes from the
interviews. Thus, we distilled from them the themes helpful in exploring the phenomenon.We
analyzed each theme and identified sub-themes useful in the second-order analysis that
allowed us to identify our aggregate dimensions (Gioia et al., 2013). The data structure is
shown in the Coding table in the Appendix.

In particular, the findings allow us to highlight some relevant outcomes that can improve the
patient experience that can be distinguished in: (1) clinical outcome (i.e. minimization of surgical
errors and infections; maximization of patients’ experience); (2) financial outcome; (3)
organizational outcome (i.e. optimization resources’ allocation) and d) technological outcome (i.e.
mechanical improvements). First, innovative digital technologies enable hospitals to achieve better
clinical outcomes and improve patients’ overall experience. As Dr RM added, “For me, robotic
surgery is the future. I will no longer pursue any single laparoscopic case, the world is advancing,
people are exploring Mars and Venus so does the healthcare field. The robotic intervention
represents a medical revolution we should all capitalize on”. The future belongs to machine
learning and AI. It is worth mentioning the importance of increasing physicians’ and patients’
awareness of the benefits of adopting a robotic surgical approach. Additionally, as explained by
the director of theweight loss programDrAHwhomentioned, “While a conventional laparoscopy
provides two-dimensional (2D) imaging of the operative field, a robotic system affords a 3D vision
while allowing rapid camera zooming and panning of the. An effect called fulcrum is being created
when the rigid conventional instruments pass through the incision, which will lead to inversion of
movement from the surgeon’s hand to the working end of the instrument”. As stated by Dr EAK,
“It is essential to work on the moral of the patient, especially for a lady, having a scar of 2 cm is
much more welcomed than having a five plus cm scare”.

Secondly, digital innovation also benefits healthcare facilities in better financial
performance; as Dr PT stated, “The main concern of TPP is the satisfaction of their
customers to retain their premiums accordingly when patients are choosing CMC Dubai over
competitors this will reinforce and strengthen the company bargaining power with TPP and
will lead to an increase in the base rate and automatically an increase in the total revenue”. As
Finance Manger attested, “Financially speaking, for a hospital averaging 30 robotic case a
month, an amount of 500 K will financially improve our performance and we will be able to
cover the cost of robot acquisition (14MK) in less than 3 years, our expectationswere to break
even after 5 years however with the recent decrees from DHA and with the anticipated
increase in workload we can make it much faster”.

Despite the high investments required, Artificial Intelligence represents an essential
source of profit for healthcare ecosystems and a tool to reorganize the allocation of resources
and internal organization. As the Director of Nursing stated, “From a nursing perspective we
prefer the robotic approach for many reasons starting from the number of staffs engaged in a
robotic case (1) compared to 3 in a laparoscopic one, in addition to the operating room
occupancy time which is 20% less when a surgery is being performed robotically which will
reduce the cost of anesthesiologist and anesthesia technicians who are getting paid hourly
and will definitely reduce the cost of materials used in the surgery because the more you
spend time the more you consume”.
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Respondent Quote Clinical outcome
Financial
outcome

Organizational
outcome

Technological
outcome

Director of
Robotic program

“For me robotic
surgery is the future I
will no longer pursue
any single laparoscopic
case, the world is
advancing forward,
people are exploring
Mars and Venus so
does the health care
field, the robotic
intervention represents
a revolution in
medicine that we
should all capitalise”

Minimization of
surgical errors
and infections

– – –

Director of
obstetrics,
gynecology and
women health

“For me going into a
traditional
laparoscopic case is
only an option while the
case cannot be
performed robotically
otherwise, I would
rather use the robot for
a single hysterectomy
case because of the
benefits that I will be
adding to both patient
safety and patient
experience”

Patient safety
and Patient
experience

– – –

Director of
surgery and
weight loss
program-
member of the
robotic team

“For a sleeve
gastrectomy case
performed robotically,
the incision that I will
make on the patient
body is 20% less than
the one I did in a
traditional
laparoscopic case”

Better aesthetic
result

– – –

Director of
obstetrics,
gynecology and
women health

“It is very important to
work on the moral of
the patient, especially
for a lady, having a
scar of 2 cm is much
more welcomed than
having a 5 plus cm
scare”

Better aesthetic
result

– – –

Director of
surgery and
weight loss
program-
member of the
robotic team

“On the other hand,
sending my patient
home after a sleeve
gastrectomy within
24 h is much more
welcomed than
admitting him for
72 h”

Faster time of
recovery and less
percentage of
pain and trauma

– – –

Director of
Robotic program

“Patient doesn’t like to
stay at hospital,
everyone even myself,
the idea of being at
hospital is mentally
intolerable by all
human beings”

Maximization of
the patient
experience

– – –

(continued )
Table 2.

Representative quotes
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Respondent Quote Clinical outcome
Financial
outcome

Organizational
outcome

Technological
outcome

Director of
surgery program
in Emirates
hospital

“One of the major
obstacles we are facing
in pursuing a bariatric
surgery while adopting
the laparoscopic
approach is patient
feedback”

Maximization of
patient
experience

– – –

Director of
revenue cycle
management

“That’s a huge
milestone for us, the
additional service fees
will be help the hospital
to cover the cost of
acquisition of the robot
and to increase the
remuneration fees for
physicians in a way
that will attract top-
notch physicians
across the world to
come and pursue cases
in CMC Dubai”

– Better
financial
performance

– –

Finance
Manager

“Financially speaking,
for a hospital
averaging 30 robotic
case a month, an
amount of 500 K will
financially improve our
performance and we
will be able to cover the
cost of robot
acquisition (14MK) in
less than 3 years, our
expectations were to
break even after
5 years however with
the recent decrees from
DHA and with the
anticipated increase in
workload we can make
it much faster”

– Better
financial
performance

– –

Director of
revenue cycle
management

“On the other hand,
DHA are now
revisiting the CPT
codes issued on 2018
and will release a new
version by 2022 which
will take into account
the robotic assisted
approach, and this will
automatically increase
our DRG lumpsum
amount and our base
rate with third party
payers”

– Better
financial
performance

– –

Table 2. (continued )
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Respondent Quote Clinical outcome
Financial
outcome

Organizational
outcome

Technological
outcome

Director of
revenue cycle
management

“The insurance
companies along with
third party payers treat
hospitals on a base rate
system which means
for every case
submitted the hospital
will get reimbursed
based on the agreed on
base rate and usually
this commitment is
renewed on yearly
basis”

– Better
financial
performance

– –

Director of
revenue cycle
management and
Finance
Manager

“The main concern of
TPP is the satisfaction
of their customers to
retain their premiums
accordingly when
patients are choosing
CMC Dubai over
competitors this will
reinforce and
strengthen the
company bargaining
power with TPP and
will lead to an increase
in the base rate and
automatically an
increase in the total
revenue”

– Increased
profits

– –

Director of
clinical services

“We need two
circulating nurse and 1
nurse assistant while
pursuing a
laparoscopic case
however we only need
one circulating nurse
while using the robotic
approach

– – Better
management and
utilization of
resources and
premises

–

Or manager at
Emirates
hospital

“Laparoscopic cases
are consuming my
resources and making
our OR schedule very
busy and tight”

– – Better
management and
utilization of
resources and
premises

–

(continued ) Table 2.
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Respondent Quote Clinical outcome
Financial
outcome

Organizational
outcome

Technological
outcome

Director of
nursing at CMC

“From a nursing
perspective we prefer
the robotic approach
for many reasons
starting from the
number of staffs
engaged in a robotic
case (1) compared to 3
in a laparoscopic one,
in addition to the
operating room
occupancy time which
is 20% less when a
surgery is being
performed robotically
which will reduce the
cost of anesthesiologist
and anesthesia
technicians who are
getting paid hourly and
will definitely reduce
the cost of materials
used in the surgery
because the more you
spend time the more
you consume”

– – Better
management and
utilization of
resources and
premises

–

Director of
surgery and
weight loss
program-
member of the
robotic team

“While a conventional
laparoscopy provides
two-dimensional (2D)
imaging of the
operative field, a
robotic system affords
a 3D vision while
allowing rapid camera
zooming and panning
of the. An effect called
fulcrum is being
created when the rigid
conventional
instruments pass
through the incision
which will lead to
inversion of movement
from the surgeon’s
hand to the working
end of the instrument”

– – Superior
visualization and
Mechanical
improvements

Director of
Robotic program

“For an obese patient,
there is more torque
placed on an
instrument and the
rigid smaller caliber
instruments, such as
laparoscopes, may
result in fracture”

– – Superior
visualization and
Mechanical
improvements

Source(s): Authors workTable 2.
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5. Discussion and implications
5.1 Discussion
Our findings demonstrate the extent to which implementing Artificial Intelligence-based
solutions inside healthcare ecosystems helps organisations gain a competitive advantage in
the market, not just in terms of profitability but also in terms of hospital prosperity.
Implementing sophisticated technologies such as AI-based enables healthcare ecosystems to
find the right trade-off between high-quality care and cost containment. In the healthcare
sector, digital innovation and technological advances would allow organisations to provide
better care using state-of-the-art equipment and tools and to achieve better economic and
financial results.

They also facilitate the necessary paradigm shift to respond to the needs of today’s
dynamic and changing socio-economic environment (Thuemmler and Bai, 2017; Prado-Prado
et al., 2020; Ferreira et al., 2022). This highlights the need to embrace the changes brought
about by digital transformation, not to lose one’s competitive position (Ziyadin et al., 2018).

The analysis conducted, as shown in Table 2, allows for identifying four competitive
aspects on which Artificial Intelligence implementation has an impact. Digital innovations in
the healthcare sector improve clinical results. Indeed, Artificial Intelligence in medicine
reduces the number of surgical errors and infections. Furthermore, using a robotic technique
means more excellent aesthetic vision, faster healing, less fluid loss during surgery, less
anesthetic and radiation exposure andminor trauma and post-operative pain. Using the robot
decreases the laparoscopic incision since the robot’s hands give the surgeon higher precision
and accuracy during the procedure. Furthermore, the robot allows the surgeon to maneuver
the arm and camera to reach previously inaccessible locations.

Furthermore, the robotic approach has an advantage over the laparoscopic approach due
to faster recovery and healing durations, shorter hospital stays and a smaller percentage of
pain and trauma. This emphasizes the importance of robotics in healthcare and the
significant paradigm shift these technologies bring to an already complicated business
(Schiavone et al., 2022). The advantages listed above enable healthcare facilities to improve
the quality of service and delivery while also ensuring a better patient experience,
highlighting how increasingly healthcare ecosystems must be oriented towards patients and
their needs, placing them at the center of the decision-making process (Schiavone et al., 2022;
H�akansson Eklund et al., 2019; Martins et al., 2020). Thus, we can posit the following
proposition:

P1. UsingAI to improve the quality of care positively impacts organizations’ competitive
position.

Digitalization and Artificial Intelligence enable better economic and financial outcomes.
Despite the high cost of acquiring and developing such technologies, which is not fully
covered by insurance, the numerous advantages and benefits generated by the adoption of a
robotic approach led the DHA (Dubai Health Authority) to approve the treatment of
automated surgery cases in Dubai on a case-by-case basis, depending on the complexity and
necessity. The imposition of a service fee on third parties (between 10 and 20 thousand euros)
for each case to be treated. In addition to the DRG, each instance will be paid 20,000 euros.
This provides healthcare facilities a more significant revenue stream, resulting in improved
financial performance by drawing top doctors worldwide to monitor cases at the CMC in
Dubai. Thus, we can posit the following proposition:

P2. Revenue stream positively impacts organizations’ competitive position.

Finally, digital solutions enable healthcare ecosystems to achieve better organizational and
technological results. Using digital tools allows for greater coordination between the actors
involved, fostering better communication and, consequently, better overall performance
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(Cristofaro et al., 2022; Jatob�a et al., 2023). Compared to traditional surgical procedures, robotic
technology allows for greater visibility, improved mechanics and the use of resources and
permits. Indeed, one of the main objectives of today’s healthcare ecosystems is the optimal
allocation of scarce resources to ensure the best possible performance. Thus, we can posit the
following propositions:

P3. Implementing AI to improve HRs management positively impacts organizations’
competitive position.

P4. Implementing AI to stimulate technological advancement positively impacts
organizations’ competitive position.

The number of surgical robots is expected to increase over the next 2 decades. However, the
sustainable advantage would remain with the early adopters of this approach due to several
factors: firstly, the quality of the healthcare professionals they already have on board and the
accumulated experience in dealing with complicated cases, in addition to the expertise of the
surgeons, especially for surgeons who have been developing the program for years and who
will undoubtedly have reached an increasingly advanced level of technical knowledge by
then, which will always be in their favor and differentiate them from their current
competitors. Developing a qualified robotic team, from nurses to technicians to surgeons,
supported by a dynamic revenue cycle management team, will always give the organization
the upper hand over the competition.

Finally, in highlighting the advantages of the robotic approach over the laparoscopic
approach,we are not ignoring the fact that the introduction of the latter 20 years ago represented
a significant evolution in surgical operations and contributed to an enormous level of success;
However, technology continues to evolve, one innovation typically replaces another every day, it
is essential to note that, to date, the robotic approach has not been able to take over all surgical
activities. There are still some areas in oncology, hepatobiliary and spine surgerywhere only the
open system approach can successfully tackle and repair clinical defects.

5.2 Implications
This study has significant implications, particularly for policymakers and practitioners. The
analysis undertaken from a management standpoint demonstrates the numerous benefits of
introducing innovative digital solutions in terms of care and, most importantly, in terms of
the structures’ success. This highlights the solid competitive potential of innovative
technology. They must be viewed as resources to be utilized rather than obstacles to be
conquered. The findings emphasize the need for managers to reflect on their strategies and
resource allocations, highlighting how adopting innovative solutions increases the results’
quality. Finally, the research provides food for thought for policymakers tasked with raising
awareness of the benefits of advanced digital technologies by defining economic policies that
encourage healthcare institutions to develop and employ digital tools.

6. Conclusion and research limitations
In conclusion, we can state that a surgical robot, and a robotic approach in general, have
numerous advantages over laparoscopic surgery, ranging from improved clinical outcomes
in terms of accuracy, minor trauma, shorter hospital stays and better aesthetic appearance to
the visualization advantages provided using 3D techniques, as well as the financial and
monetary benefits previously discussed. With that said, and given that we are in the internet
of things and digitalization era, we can conclude that implementing a robotic surgery
program in a healthcare setting can easily represent a competitive advantage that will help
position the organization in the market, as well as a source of increased income and revenue
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that will contribute to the hospital’s prosperity and continuity, despite the high cost of
acquiring a robot.

Aside from the short time to break even and the expected return on investment, it will
undoubtedly represent a significant added value for any organization over the competition.
Some challenges are associated with the surgical approach, such as the surgeon’s expertise
and the availability of competent and certified healthcare providers. Still, these can be
overcome with good management and a competent talent question team capable of
headhunting properly. These findings must be viewed in the context of a few fundamental
limitations, which can be classified as financial and, to some extent, clinical. As stated in the
previous section, the cost of acquiring the robot is enormous, and the associated instruments
are considered expensive materials. The limitation resides in surgery from a clinical
standpoint, which is ineffective using a robotic approach.

Our findings are context-specific in general, which may help explain the success of our
findings in private healthcare institutions in the UAE and the conditions under which these
insights might be generalized to public hospitals and other geographical locations. As a
result, future research may consider the role of environmental and market factors (e.g.
generosity, turbulence, competitiveness and cultural, political and technological
characteristics) as well as chrono-based factors (e.g. global and national crises: leadership/
ownership changes, business exits and M&A) in extending our conclusions.

Future study that examines variation in the meso-context, for as integrating sample
businesses with varying leadership styles, customer orientations and governance
arrangements, could provide insight into other factors influencing marketing tactics.
Furthermore, our empirical investigation excluded the perspectives of patients and recipients
of CMC’s services. Comparing consumer and patient perspectives in private hospitals may
illuminate the future of private healthcare organisations and how artificial intelligence
deployment may contribute to their success.
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Introduction: Small abstract on the interviewee in terms of position, experience and years of expertise

1 What is the vision of the company?
2 What is the concept of robotic surgery, when was it introduced and how it works?
3 Is this concept approved by the health care authorities?
4 What is the portfolio of services offered in the robotic program?
5 What are the clinical advantages of adopting robotic surgeries?
6 How will robotic surgeries affect patient experience and how easy is to convince a patient to pursue

robotic surgery?
7 What are the limitations of a robotic surgery?
8 To which extent nursing staff are being involved in the robotic program?
9 What is the normal OR procedure time for a robotic surgery compared to a laparoscopic one and howwill

robotic surgeries affect OR schedule, OR occupancy and manpower involvement?
10 From a human resources perspective, what are the challenges involved in implementing the robotic

program? Any impact on the overhead and the payroll
11 What is the cash price difference between a robotic and a laparoscopic surgery
12 What is the difference in materials and instruments cost between a robotic surgery and a laparoscopic

surgery?
13 Is there a difference in the insurance base rate reimbursement between both type of surgeries? What are

the real challenges with third party payers
14 How much is the cost of acquiring a robot and what is expected ROI, in how many years you can break

even
15 Is there any difference from the physician side in terms of remuneration related to the nature of surgery

(robotic or laparoscopic?)
16 How do you segment your customers? Do you have any strategy related to robot surgeries?
17 How do technological innovations change the nature and impact of the marketing mix components in the

health care sector?
Table A2.
Interview guide

JOCM
36,8
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